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Rowe and co-workers' isolated several phenolic eesquiterpeneids of the 

cadalene family from the elm (Ulmnrr) heartwoods. The syntheses of fear af 

these have been reprted in 1971 from these laboratories*. We mow report the 

syntbeair of the fifth member of this grenp, v&., 3-methoxy-7-hydroxy- 

cadalemal (I) which was first isolated from Ulmas rubra IG&l.'a*b and later -- 

from other Ulmus speoies la . 

The known 5-methyl-7-methozy-8-isopropyltetralia' (II) was oxidized by 

chromic acid in acetic acid-propionic acid mixture4to the 5-isopropyl-6- 

-mathoxy-8-methylzt etralone (III). The a -tetralone (III) was next converted 

to the p -tetraloae (IV), the ketonic aarbonyl of which is to become eventually 

the hydrexyl of the projected cadalenal (I). The transposition of the 

Iretene (III- IV) was effected by (i) NaBH4 reduotion of the tetralone (III) 

to the tetralol, (ii) debydratien, (iii) epoxidation of the 1,2-olefinic bond 

and (iv) acid oatalysed rearrangement of the 1,2-epoxy-3,4-dihydronaphthalene. 

Our next aim was to suitably functionalise C3 of the p -tetralone (IV) 

for conversion to the natural produot (I). Guided by the earlier findings 

of Soffer’ who could effect oxalylation of simple S -tetralene at C3 with 

dimethyl exalate cad dry sodium methoxide in bensene,and parallel cbservatioma 
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of mtki.~2 of preferential C3 anion formation ia p -tetralones in aon-polar 

solvente, the p -tetralone (IV) vas condensed with dime tbyl oxalate under 

the conditions ef Seffer5. Work-up of the reaction gave acidic and neutral 

V a,R=Hj b,R=Me VI 

material, consisting of the product esters and the unreacted p -tetralone (IV). 

While the gummy xeatral material was too oomplex for separation and 

oharacterieatim, the acidia reaction product, n.p.260-263°(dee.)(yellaw 

crystals from aq. MeOH), isolated by extraction with bicarbonate, proved to 

be revardiag. It aaralymd for C,6P,804, shoved a strongly chelated carbexyl 

in the i..r. (1665 m-l) and exhibited almost identical absorption patterm in 

the U.V. as 2-hydraxy-3-naphthoio acids vhich have been unambiguously 

distinguished from 2-hydrexy-1 -naphthoic acids’. The straoture 

shoved three aromatic protm singlets (C,H at 7.24, C@ at 8.63 and C7g 

at 7.066). The origin of Va from the p-tetralone (IV) is visualised as follovs: 
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The isonerisation of the g -ketosxalate (VII) to the hydroxynaphthalene 

glgcolate (VIII) finds preaedent in the work of gaffer’ and Pelletier 
6d . 

Aerial oxidation cum hydrolysis of the p-aryl-a-hydroxy ester (VIII) followed 

by acid promoted decarbenylatiom’ of the resulting naphthoylfornic acid (IX) 

could give the 2-hydreq-P-naphtheie acid (Va). The naphthol ester (Vb) was 

next reduced to the dial (VI), which on sxidatiom with Collins. reagent’ gave 

3-methaxy-7-hydroxJrcadalena1 (I), m.p.129-131’. Recrgstallisation of the 

synthetic compound with a seed of the authentic natural product raised it8 

melting point to IT/-ISo (Rep.’ for I, m.p.13@), with mo depression in the 

mixture melting poimt. The synthetic sample I aompared in all respects (t.l.o., 

l.V., i.r. and 
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Attoapted 8yntheel.s of the cedalemal (I) from the dihydronaphtboic eater (X), 

r.p.54.5-55.5°, by allylic oxidation followed by eeparatiaa of the expected 

No. 3 

predwta of oxidation at C, and C2, the latter yielding Vb, vae infrtlctuopr, 

although this study gave some unrolual results IO . Attempted certho hydrexylatiom 

of the naphthoic aoid (XI), m.p.227.5-228.5., by the thermal decomposition of it8 

oopper salts also did not s&cared 11 . 

All new eompopIc1e gave correct elem~tal analyses (Pd exbiblted the 

expected spectral oharaoteristies. 

Aaknovledgom~te. Ye are rent grateful to Dr.J.Y.Bove for very graoiawly aend- 

ing w aa autheatia earple of the naturally weaning cadalemal (I) and its i.r. 

and n.more rpeotra. Om of us (V.V.) is thankful to the C.S.I.B., Rev Delhi, 

for a Junior Re#eareh Fellovahip. 
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